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August 2019
Dear Parishioners,
The busy season has been upon us as
we have celebrated with those who
have reached the end of Kingsland
Primary School and are moving onto
new schools, those baptised and those
married in church (Chelsea and
Jabez!). We are thankful for the use of
the marquee at the Arbour for a
Summer Supper with Entertainment
and over £2000 was raised thanks to
the hard work of the crew from church
plus extras and all those who came
along and shared in a lovely evening.
School’s out and the long holiday is
here for families and teachers alike.
We’re holding a holiday club “Be bold,
be strong” on Friday 23rd and Saturday
24th August 10 – 4 in and around the
church. Book in with me or send a
message
via
Kingsland
church
facebook page or on email. Do visit the
church facebook page and follow us so
you get to see first hand what is going
on at church.
During August we go on a Summer
Safari of services around the group with
only one service on each Sunday.
Starting in Aymestrey on the first
Sunday in August and travelling to
Eardisland next for a Taize service.
Then over to Leinthall Earls for a
Lammas Service (celebration of the first
of the wheat harvest and using wheat

from the field for the communion loaf)
and ending up in Kingsland for a
service with the Holiday Club, looking
at Joshua who fought the Battle of
Jericho and proved that he could be
bold and courageous with God’s help.
All the services in August are at
10.30am
I have been asked by some
parishioners to explain the finances of
the church! So here is a brief overview
of the current situation. The Diocese of
Hereford (for whom I work) has been
selling off the silver to make ends meet
recently. Currently the money from the
pews (I.e. all the churches in the
diocese) is insufficient to pay the bills
and this year there was a shortfall of
£500 000! There has been a similar
problem over the last few years and so
for the last 3 years land has been sold
off land to make ends meet. Many will
know that the glebe land (which hasn’t
been the property of the PCC for many
years) behind the church fell into this
category and whilst we didn’t see any
of that money first hand, it did cover our
short fall. We are now running as a
group of parishes at £8000 a year short
on the money we contribute to the cost
of professional ministry. So in a sense
we are being covered and helping
some of the other parishes in the
diocese in a similar position.
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However there are many good things
going on in the ministry of our church –
thanks to the generosity of parishioners
the clock will be back with us during
August and once again striking the hour
for us all. The lights in the churchyard
have been renewed thanks to a legacy
from Edna Pugh whose encouragement
we all miss. This last month the triangle
of land behind the church was gifted by
Mr Richard Smith into the ownership of
Kingsland Church and will be used for
an extension to the burial ground in due
course. Thank you Richard and Sarah
for your generosity to Kingsland Church
and we look forward to that land being
a fitting resting place for parishioners
for hundreds of years to come. There
will be in due course be a consecration
of the land with grand ceremony and
the bishop leading the way. Please
respect the land if you happen to walk
across it using the right of way that
currently gives access.

Looking forward to catching up with
some of you over the month of August!
With every blessing,
Julie

So much to give thanks for, and
currently we are all working hard on the
A treasure in our midst” project –
raising money for a much-needed
refurbishment of the church with an
application for a Lottery Grant in the
Autumn with associated community
funding. Our grateful thanks to Hannah
for bringing in the grants for this project!
We have already run a pilot community
trip to Aberystwyth for those who
perhaps wouldn’t have been able to
make that journey alone. It was a great
day and many new friends were made
and the sea was mightily refreshing.
Starting in September we are going to
have more of our Pilgrimage and Pub
walks. If you are a walker and would
like to join us watch out for the
information
in
the
September
magazine.

Messy Church
Thankfully 5000 people did not turn up to
Messy Church in July as we had advertised
that feeding them was our theme!
However, after crafts and activities all
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themed around bread and fish, we did share
homemade bread made by Jo and fish
caught by David and cooked by him outside
the church on a Barbecue. We gave thanks
to God for what we have been given and
shared the food, picnic style, sitting outside
on the grass. Many thanks to all the helpers
as always.
There is no Messy Church on the first
Sunday of August or September but join us
for our Holiday Club, 'Be Bold, Be Strong'
with Joshua and the Battle of Jericho,
Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th August
followed by a special service at 10.30am on
Sunday 25th in Kingsland Church (note the
time!).
Wendy Maddocks
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Net Zero Goal Reached
We received some fantastic news this June with the confirmation that our site here
in Herefordshire, and the other major Kingspan Insulation UK facilities in Sherburnin-Elmet, Glossop and Basildon, are collectively operating at 102% Net Zero Energy
(NZE).
Put simply, this means that we can meet all the energy needs for our sites (on a net
basis) through renewable sources.
To achieve this, we followed a three-step process. First, we reduced the amount of
energy used by our sites by taking steps such as improving insulation levels in
buildings and fitting more efficient production lines. Next, we installed renewable
generation technologies such as the giant rooftop solar photovoltaic (PV) array and
combined heat and power plant here at our Herefordshire site. Finally, we have
looked to meet any remaining energy demand by sourcing renewable energy from
offsite.
One of the challenges with renewable energy is that supply doesn’t always match
demand. For example, our PV array can generate lots of electricity during the day
but none at night. The “Net” part of NZE means that we can occasionally take
energy out of the national grid when needed providing we match this with the onsite
renewable energy we export.
This is a really proud moment for all of us here at Kingspan Insulation – marking the
culmination of 8 years of hard work. And this is just the start. By the close of 2020,
we are committed to ensuring the entire Kingspan global estate (covering 128 sites)
will be NZE on an aggregate basis across the year. We will also continue to look for
ways to cut our own carbon emissions further in the future, helping to safeguard the
future of our planet.

ROB MADDY
BOILER SERVICES
GAS AND OIL
SERVICE AND REPAIR
AGA AND RAYBURN
GAS SAFE AND OFTEC
REGISTERED

01981 251660
07903617303
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Kingsland W I
A very good attendance in July at our very
own Gardeners' Question Time. Our
speaker Reg Moule from a market farming
family never intended to take up
horticulture, having been discouraged by
his father's critical attitude when he was
young. However an inspirational teacher at
his Pershore secondary school brought a
change of mind. After a 5 year
apprenticeship a Pershore College he was
qualified to teach horticulture, but as he
was required to do a year's work first he
went as assistant manager to Tewkesbury
Garden Centre. The post was for a year to
develop Tewkesbury Garden Centres. After
this year the manager retired and he became
the manager.
He started contributing
articles to magazines and then to do
broadcasting, to start with as a guest
speaker on a Gloucester radio show. At
one time he was on a television programme
but this was never shown in this area.
Eventually when BBC Hereford and
Worcester started up he became their
garden expert. He has won best Radio
Programme five times.
He joined
Rowberry's Garden Centre 51 years ago and
still works there 3 days a week. He
answered the audience's questions on wide
range of plants and identified samples
brought in and also about the pests and
diseases afflicting some of them.
The advice on cornus kousa which is grown
not for coloured stems but for the pink
brachts surrounding its flowers is to take
hardwood cuttings at the end of summer.
This also applies to roses and other plants.
If you have no rooting powder use a
substitute such as custard powder or
crushed soluble aspirin. For geraniums half
a vitamin C tablet crushed encourages
rooting. When diseases affect plants it is
best to feed them to help them ward off the
disease. He uses Uncle Tom's plant tonic or

Charlie Dog’s
Grooming Parlour






Bathing
Clipping
Nail Cutting
Canine Massage
Human & Animal Reiki

Professional Service
Grooming since 1998
Please call
Keli Partridge on:
01568709190 or
07967005102.

7, Boarsfield, Kingsland
www.cdgrooming.co.uk
rose tonic (the same formula) which is
available locally at Philip Morris. This is
based on seaweed. This was a very
entertaining and informative evening.
There is no meeting in August. On
September 11th we have Matt Stead's
Ukelele Musical Evening to which you are
all welcome.
Pat Hughes

KMGT
The July Quarterly Prize Draw for the
Millennium Green was won by Richard and
Kay Frost who received a cheque for
£45.00. Second Prize (£20.00) went to
Bryan
and
Jackie
Markham.
Congratulations to all parties. Join our 100
Club for as little as £12 per annum for a
chance of winning - ring me on 708982.
Sally Wall
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News from the Chapel
Visit to Aberystwyth:
On
th
Wednesday 26 June Churches Together in
Kingsland had a great day out when we
went to the seaside! In spite of the mist and
fog, we enjoyed the breathtaking views
from the coach and our ‘coffee stop’ visit to
St Clement’s in Rhyader and then bright
blue skies as we reached the sea! We all
caught the sun, some paddled and Julie
swam. A fish n’chips rounded off a lovely
day in which we had made new and deeper
friendships. Thank you to all the organisers
– and we look forward to next year’s trip!
Rev Den’s Retirement:
Den’s
‘official’ farewell was held on 7th July and
our Superintendent Minister reminded us
that there is no retirement in the Christian
life. When one phase of ministry ends we
move on to pastures new. We wish Den

and Paul well as they move to Grafton and
all the fresh challenges, opportunities and
many blessings that await them. Lesley left
for a well deserved holiday after the party
that followed. We wish her a wonderful
stay in Canada and time to truly relax and
recharge those batteries that keep us all
going!!! In September I will be resuming
pastoral care after a 7 year break.
Bible Study:
I
am
hoping to lead a Bible Study, possibly
Disciple, from the 3rd week of September.
As this is a 36 week course I am thinking of
taking it more leisurely i.e. meeting
fortnightly and taking school holidays off
(including half terms) as many of will be on
“granny/granpa duty”. If you are interested
please let Lesley or myself know.
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The Parent and Toddler Group at Shobdon
Chapel on Friday mornings is going well.
For more details contact 07425013615.
The regular weekly Art Group will begin
again in September. If you are interested in
joining ring Brian on 01544 388915.
Yoga:
"Start Yoga
from where you are now." Mary Stephens’
Yoga classes are on Wednesday mornings.
There will be no Yoga during August, but
classes should start again in September.
Please contact Mary on 07769686259 if
you'd like to join or for further details.
Advance Notice: Our Harvest Festival will
be at Shobdon on 13th October. The
Preacher will be Mr Kester Dean.
Transport to services and other activities:
If you need a lift to attend services etc.
please contact Lesley on 708992 and we
will try to organise this.
Rev Deanne Evans 613339
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Two Initiatives from St. Michael’s
Hospice
Friends groups:
Bereavement groups offering support to
those who have lost a loved one are taking
place across Herefordshire.
The free service is run by St Michael’s
Hospice and offers both practical and
emotional support for the bereaved,
whether or not their loved one was cared
for by St Michael’s.
35 West Friends in Leominster has recently
been set-up and meets in 35 West Coffee,
Books & Community Space on the final
Thursday of each month at 11am.
It joins Kington Friends which meets every
other month at the Oxford Arms in Duke
Street, Kington, the Bromyard Friends
which meets each month at Flowerdew’s in
the Market Square, Bromyard, and
Weekend Friends which meets at Wyevale
on Kings Acre Road in Hereford, also
monthly.
For more information, including specific
dates,
visit
st-michaelshospice.org.uk/hospice-care/support
My35:
To mark its 35th anniversary, St Michael’s
Hospice is inviting supporters to celebrate
by being part of a fundraiser marking the
milestone.
You can let your imagination run wild and
come up with your own ‘My35 for St
Michael’s’ idea. From washing 35 cars or
walking the dog in 35 different locations, to
swimming 35 lengths or holding a 1984themed birthday party, the choice is yours.
To find out more, visit st-michaelshospice.org.uk or call Gaynor Warren on
01432 852 630.
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Kingsland Flower Show 2019
This is a further notification to let you
know that the Show will be held in the
Coronation Hall on Saturday 10th August
2019.
The Schedules were enclosed with the
June edition of the Parish News.
However, if for some reason you are not
in receipt of a Schedule, copies are
available at the Village Shop or can be
obtained from the Secretary, Caroline
Southgate (708010). Additional copies
of the entry forms can also be obtained
from the same persons.
We very much look forward to seeing
you at the Show either as an exhibitor or
just a visitor and onlooker.
KFS Committee. July 2019

Terry Jones
Painting
and
Decorating
Inside and Outside
Work Undertaken
For a Free Quote call
Terry 01544 267 861
Or 07906918875
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Kingsland Church

Messy Church Holiday Club

Be Bold, Be Strong!
Follow the story of Joshua who fought the Battle of Jericho
and proved bold and courageous with God’s help.
Build a castle, learn how to spy, make loud musical
instruments, cooking, craft and games, including workshops
for all steel pan players.

Friday 23rd August – Saturday 24th August
10.00am to 4.00 pm
Special Service Sunday 25th Aug 10.30am
£10 for the first child, £5 for each subsequent child from
the same family. Bring a packed lunch, drinks and snacks
provided.

Book your place with Rev Julie on 01568 708255 or
rev.julie@btinternet.com
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Luctonians Sports Club.
Rugby training started at the beginning of
July though most of the first team squad
pursued their own fitness programmes
over the summer. Several former players
have re-joined us following playing for
clubs at a higher level. These include Frank
Kelly (centre, Plymouth). Steph Psota
(second row, an Austrian international)
and Max Hill (back row, Loughborough
Students) . New players include Ben DavisMoore (second row, Nottingham ) , Ryan
Smeilus (prop, Bridgnorth) and Rob Lewis
(scrum half, London Welsh, Dragons, Wales
IRB Sevens and Moseley). Our National
Two North fixtures for September are as
follows:
7th Tynedale ( A ), 14th Stourbridge ( H ) ,
21st Hinkley ( A ) and 28th Chester ( H ) .

We held our Annual Sundogs Festival at
the end of June. All our camping sites had
been booked in advance and some 2,500
punters turned up on the day. There was a
wide variety of food on offer together with
a selection of real ales and ciders
supplemented by Gin and Cocktail Bars.
On the sporting front 38 teams and 460
players participated in the various
tournaments with Leominster Ladies
beating Kington Ladies in an exciting
hockey final and Cheltenham Ladies
winning the rugby for a second consecutive
year defeating Luctonians Ladies in that
final. In the rugby the Bucknell Barbarians
beat the Bowmen in the final of the social
sevens and the Bowmen went down again
this time against the Cheltenham based
Petelo Allstars in the final of the
competitive sevens. At the elite level The
Gogerddan Raiders from West Wales
triumphed over the Bridgend based P.C.
Allstars and walked off with the £1,000
first prize for a second successive year. At
4.00pm the first of five live bands took to
the stage with the music stopping at a
respectable 11.30 pm.
But rugby is our raison d’être. So roll on
September 7th
Huw Davies.
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Church Services in the Benefice for August

Sunday 4th August
NO MESSY CHURCH
10.30 am Benefice Holy Communion .
th Evening Prayer (benefice)
6.0011
pm
Sunday
August
10.30 am Benefice Taizé Communion Service
Sunday 18th August
10.30 am Benefice ‘Lammas’ Communion
th Benefice Evening Prayer
6.0025
pm
Sunday
August
10.30 am Benefice Holy Communion with
‘Open the Book’ after Messy Church
Holiday Club.

Kingsland
Aymestrey
Eardisland
Eardisland
Leinthall Earls
Kingsland
Kingsland

and at 10.00 am each Thursday at Kingsland unless otherwise stated:
Said Holy Eucharist BCP
Services at the Methodist Churches this month, all at 11 am.
August

4th
11th
18th
25th

Own Arrangement
Mr Mike Owens
Rev. Deanne Evans
Songs of Praise

(HC)

Kingsland
Shobdon
Kingsland
Kingsland
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The Parish Diary 2019
August
5th
RBL Social Quiz & Draw
th
9
Tea & Hymns
10th Kingsland Flower Show
17th Angelfest
20th Macmillan Coffee Morning
23rd -25th Messy Church Holiday Club
30th ‘Bat Evening’
September
2nd
RBL Social Quiz & Draw
7th -15th hArt (with SMAAAK involvement)
11th W. I. Ukulele Musical Evening
October
3rd
SMAAAK event. Arcadia Concert
7th
RBL AGM
th
9
W. I. Shelter Box Charity
26th SMAAAK event ‘The Village Quire’
November
13th W. I. AGM and ‘Christmas Decorations’
December
11th W. I. Christmas Dinner
14th SMAAAK event ‘The Churchfitters’

Corners
5, Highfield Close
Coronation Hall
Millennium Green
Corners
Church
Millennium Green/Church

7.45 pm
2.30 pm
from 2.00 pm
tba
10.00 – 12.00 noon
10.00 am
7.00 pm

Corners
Church
Coronation Hall

7.45 pm
tba
7.30 pm

Church
Corners
Coronation Hall
Coronation Hall

tba
7.30 pm
7.30 pm
tba

Coronation Hall

7.30 pm

tba
Coronation Hall

tba
tba

(Editor’s note: Events for this item need to be submitted by 15 th of preceding month with clear
instructions on the entry – place, time, date & title are essential information. Where more than
one month’s notice is given, items will automatically be repeated unless contrary instructions are
received.)
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Parish Council Matters
Information on Kingsland Parish Council is available via the ‘Parish Council’ section on
www.kingslandlife.com. The full minutes of parish council meetings are published on
this website. What follows represents highlights of the most recent meeting(s) and
should not be considered as an official record. The official record is the agreed
minutes of the parish council.
Welcome to Parish Council Matters (#8). The parish council met on 18 June 2019,
and highlights include:
1. Renovation of the Monument: A report on the monument by a conservation
stonemason has recommended restoration work. The scope of the work agreed by
the parish council includes removal of the top stone and insertion of a lead
apron/flashing to cover the top stone work to act as a protective lead cover and drip
sill, repointing by hand, steam cleaning with Thermotech cleaner, repainting the
monument and re-highlighting the lettering with matt black paint by hand. A preapplication has been made to the War Memorials Trust to support the cost of the
work, and a further quotation will be obtained.
2. 30mph wheelie bin stickers: The parish council has purchased 250 wheelie bin
stickers for use by parishioners.
To obtain stickers for your wheelie bin(s) please contact the Clerk on
07963 845358 or email clerk.kingslandpc@gmail.com.

3. ‘We don’t buy crime’ initiative: The Police and Crime Commissioner is offering to
support the cost of Smartwater for villages. Smartwater is used to mark valuables in
a way which is invisible to the eye but can be seen under UV (ultra-violet) light. As
well as subsidising the cost of the Smartwater kit so that it is £8.90 (+VAT) per
household, signs are provided to inform potential criminals that Smartwater is used
in the village. Please let the Clerk know if you are interested in making Kingsland a
Smartwater parish.
The next scheduled meeting of the parish council is on Tuesday 10 September 2019.
The agenda will be published on kingslandlife.com, and on the noticeboard, a few
days beforehand.
The Clerk, Kingsland Parish Council
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News from the Patients Participation
Group at the MORTIMER MEDICAL
PRACTICE
Medication Shortages
You may have noticed recently that the
supply of medication has not been
running as smoothly as in the past;
either the normal type has not been
available or, if available, it has taken
longer to obtain.
The Practice is doing its best to
overcome
these
difficulties
by
maintaining lists of these shortages and
appropriate alternatives.
However,
unfortunately the problems rest with the
suppliers and, whilst they continue to
persist, patients are advised to allow a
couple of extra days when ordering
repeat prescriptions.
Emailed Prescriptions/
Appointments
For those who use the latest
technology an NHS App has been live
in Herefordshire since mid-May and, via
EMIS patient.access.com , it can be
used to book appointments, make
appointments etc.
Patients may, if they wish, appoint a
carer or a relative to allow them to enter
their site. In doing so, access to their
records also becomes available.
Brian Taylor on 01568-780891 or at
bwebbertaylor@gmail.com
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Professional Cleaning of Carpets, Rugs,
Upholstery
Using a new innovative system, we offer a fast, efficient, high quality
carpet cleaning service, with no mess or fuss






Cleans, disinfects and applies anti-static coating
Guarantees not to stretch, shrink or split seams
Leaves carpet pH neutral, no resoiling sticky residues
Extremely quiet operation
Environmentally Friendly too, using natural products
Dry in 30 Minutes

Homes

Offices

Hotels

Clubs

Call today:
Rainbow International, Unit 21, Evans
Business Centre, Brunel Road, Leominster, HR6 0LX
Telephone: 01568 617710

For Your Free, No Obligation Quote

Bed and Breakfast
With heated indoor pool
available for guest use.

1 Family Room en-suite
2 Double Rooms

Mrs Heather Pickering
Gable Croft, North Road
Kingsland
Leominster
Herefordshire
HR6 9RZ
Telephone: 01568 708009
(Mobile) 07790770340
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KINGSLAND BOWLS CLUB (midJunemidJuly 2019)– the long & the short of it!
It’s the morning after as I write this. No,
no, not an all-night orgy, just the Summer
Party - my Prosecco is on the table
unopened - a Tombola win, thanks to AJ
for manning this and folding umpteen raffle
tickets with me! KBC applauds the donors
who gave so generously, and the volunteers
who worked so hard on this: Catering
Queen Irene, you did a wonderful job, as
did your helpers, from the cake-makers to
the pork-pullers; no holds barred for our
busy Baristas Tess & Kevin. Earlier on,
Rob PM and Jimmy were manfully hauling
furniture; we decided not to grapple with
the gazebo, and the weather played ball –
which is more than yours truly did with
Target Bowls. (Can anyone explain how a
pixie might do better at shot-putting?!) We
had Play Your Cards Right (Rob Wheeler
played his cards all over the green at one
point), a picture quiz, Bean Bags (Chris
Morris presided – thanks to Phil Smith for
this one). I can’t finish without mentioning
the Knitted Bowler, a delightfully round
character donated by Sue Lee. Thanks to
all, not forgetting the sixty or so members
and visitors who came and laughed and
participated; it was a long & lovely
evening.
Length was also a feature of the Joe Wade
competition this year (16th June); Kevin has
suggested starting earlier next time – we
had a good number of entries and it went on
into the evening – well done to all players.
Bouquets to Captain Viv and Vice-Captain
Jane - we lie 5th in the Tarmac League in
spite of a few recent silver medals. Our
lovely green has received compliments
from County Men amongst others. We’ve
played several tropical games, with 32
degrees on St Martins green - the return
from Llandrindod nearly took us to the
seaside too – thanks for the scenic

diversion, Barry our driver and Fred our
satnav!! At Leominster we didn’t miss our
way; we had a friendly welcome and a good
win.
The Ladies (or wimmin) played against
Ross in the Ladies Top Club match on 5th
July; we went down by 8 shots, but the
pairs (Margaret & Jenny C) fought back
strongly to win by one shot, while
teamwork (Sue K, Chrissie R and myself)
gave the triples a convincing 20/13 result KBC would like to congratulate all the
players involved and particularly our less
experienced members who bravely put their
names down. Give yourselves a pat on the
back, it’s all good experience.
We would like to thank Roy Palmer for his
generous donation of so much bowlswear to
be sold at the Club; three bags full of
brand-new clothing came our way – we do
hope to see him a bit more often when he
feels up to coming.
In prospect – the Ladies play Kington
Shield at Ross, 9th August; one-day Bert
Bengry (triples) 4th August and Sandy
Goff (pairs)come on 11th August . HML
with Captain Casey is going strong.
Finally, we look forward to FINALS on
17thAugust.
- if you want to know more about us,
please feel free to contact me:
Susanna Checketts
770546

01568
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Nature Notes
After the June rains, the dog days of July
have so far been much warmer and drier
than usual. It has been good news for our
local potato crops which have grown well,
but if it stays dry for much longer tubers
will start to split and could deteriorate the
sample. Heavy crops of mowing grass have
been gathered in good conditions to fill the
barns , while wheat and barley crops, and
straw look promising this year.
Our Wildflowers and hedgerows of
blackthorn are starting to run to seed after
the glorious lush colours of spring and
elderflower worthy for a spot of foraging
for and elderflower brew!
Robins have been frantically feeding their
offspring, who have now fledged, much to
their parents’ relief, but as to where the
spotted flycatchers are - sadly no news!
Meanwhile the merry melodies of the song
thrush calling from the tree tops is a joy to
hear on a warm summers evening.

In our meadows the rabbit population
continues to expand. 2 adults can produce
60 or 70 in a season! Not good news for
our farmers and gardeners!
On Late
summer evenings look out for the bats
circling for a late evening feast ,their Aerial
displays as they weave amongst the trees
are fascinating to watch..
Enjoy the summer and good luck to all
entering this year’s flower show.
Jackdaw
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O. Mabbort
Blacksmith
TRADITIONAL BLACKSMITH
Gates, railings, window casements,
hand rails, hinges and latches …
Contact Owen:
Call - 01568708134
or 07971979223
Email - info@omabbortblacksmith.co.uk
or visit …
The Dales, Shirlheath, Kingsland

Website www.omabbortblacksmith.co.uk

Tom Hughes
Carpentry
Covering all aspects of
Carpentry & Joinery.
For a free Quotation:

01568 708933
07967 758322
Find me on Facebook to
see some examples of
my work
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G. D. Lloyd
TIMBER
CONSTRUCTIONS
The Workshop, Sodgley Farm
Kingsland HR6 9PY








Exterior and Interior Carpentry
Bespoke:
Stables,
Garages
Workshops
Roofing
Timber Floors
Painting








Doors
Windows
Glazing
Tiling
Fencing
Decorating

For a free quotation ring
Gary on: 07966 766963
Friends of Mortimer Medical Practice
Following our AGM we would like to tell
you all about what we have been up to in
the past year!
We are eternally grateful to Roz Alright for
the money she receives from chiropody at
the village surgeries, which she then passes
onto FMMP. We had a coffee morning at
Orleton Coffee shop to make the presence
of the committee known in the area which
successfully raised £190.00.
On the spending side we have bought:
An ECG machine & Trolley, waiting room
monitors, trolleys, probes, a thermos scan,
a blood pressure monitor, resurfacing
Croase Orchard surgery car park at
Kingsland, desk top printers, fridge
thermometers, & digital scales!
This is quite a list of items purchased by
the group, which can be supplied to any of

the 3 surgeries. I am sure many would
believe , erroneously, these are items
supplied by the NHS.
Trustees’
Di Harris
Chairman (Orleton)
Pete Lloyd Vice Chair (Yarpole)
Ali Rogers Secretary ( Burrington)
Val Davis Treasurer ( Kingsland)
Sheila Abberley ( Kingsland)
Debbie Brown ( Aymestrey)
Helen Coverley (Cock Gate)
Gaye Edwards ( Leintwardine)
In October we are holding a fundraising
event with the Birchpole singers at
Aymestrey Village Hall on Friday 18th
October to raise money for FMMP
Tickets will be on sale nearer the time from
the above Trustees. It would be lovely to
see you that evening!

Steven Rees
Traditional Upholsterer
 Antique Furniture
 Modern Furniture
 Over 30 years’
experience
 Free Estimates and
Advice
Hawthorne Cottage
Shirlheath, Kingsland
Herefordshire
HR6 9RJ
Tel: 01568 709435
Mob: 07927845655
Email: sreestradupholsterer.com
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Kingsland Coronation Hall
It is wonderful to see tennis and basketball
being played regularly on the newly
refurbished courts. We are most grateful
to Sarah Hanson and Lisa Juson in their
determination to acquire the funding, get
quotes and oversee the project. Thank you
to all who supported Lisa’s soup lunch,
which raised £260 towards the costs.
The Coronation Hall is self- funding with
100 Club monies being used to help to
maintain the fabric of the Hall. The
Committee would like to thank all of our
100 Club contributors for their support.
June 2019 winners
1st R. Dawes
2nd E. Jones
3rd C & C Southgate
If you would like to become a member of
the 100 Club please phone me on 01568
709331 and I would be pleased to give you
more information.
Alison Parker-Morgan (Secretary)
Tennis Courts
A project to resurface the tennis courts in
Kingsland is now complete. The village
raised £30,900 with money from a number
of different avenues including a fabulous
£10,000 from the Big Lottery Fund and
£16,816.00 from Hereford Council's
developer contributions. A donation of
£2000 was gratefully received from
Kingsland Parish Council, £250 was kindly
given by Oaker Wood Leisure and a
number of Kingsland residents generously
helped us reach our target.
The courts are primarily for tennis but
there are also basketball hoops either side

of the court and a netball court marked at
one end. Special thanks go to everyone
who helped with this fantastic project and
we hope that the courts are enjoyed for
many years!
Lisa Juson (Chairman)
Millennium Green
I live in Kingsland and I take my dog
through the Village Green for walks. I have
recently picked up lots of other dogs' mess.
Frankly it's disgusting as lots of children
play there. Please watch your dogs as they
run around and please clear up their mess!
Let's take pride in our lovely village and
have consideration for others.
The
Millennium Green Committee do their best
but there is talk of dogs being banned from
the green altogether!
(Name & Address supplied)

MARTIN
CADWALLADER
BUILDING AND
LANDSCAPING

 Extensions
 Renovations
 Groundworks
 Hard Landscaping

Tel: 01568 782223
Mob: 07870355734
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Oil Boiler, AGA and Rayburn
For service and repair call:

Bill Moss Oil Boiler
Services
of Leominster, your local OFTEC
registered oil engineer.
Replacement Oil Storage tanks supplied and
fitted.
Tel: 01568 611132 (Mob: 07711899062)
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Royal British Legion
In Memoriam It is with much regret
that we report the death of Mrs Kay
Buckingham on 17th June. Kay and
her son Stuart were keen members of
the Branch from their arrival in the
village and we extend our deepest
sympathy to her family.
Branch Meetings The meeting on 1st
July raised £60 for our funds and our
thanks to Rita for providing a quiz at
the last moment. The next meeting is
on 5th August.
The Summer Lunch will be held on
21st July and will be reported on next
month.
Poppy Appeal Organiser(PAO) As
reported in my newsletter of last
month, our PAO, Jan Nichols has to
stand down because of other
committments. This post is vital for
our Branch and Jan’s efforts over the
years are reflected in the regular
income of £3000 plus every year for
the Legion. Will anyone who thinks
they can take on the essential post
please contact Jan on 01568 708945
as soon as possible
Gordon Browne

(Chairman)

Tea & Hymns
There will be Tea & Hymns again at 5,
Highfield Close on Friday 9th August at
2.30 pm All Welcome,

Shopmobility
We
provide
mobility
scooters, wheelchairs and
powered wheelchairs on a
daily hire basis for anyone
with permanent or temporary
mobility difficulties wishing to
visit Hereford, Leominster,
Ledbury or Ross.
Please contact:
Hereford

01432 342166

Leominster

01568 616755

Ledbury

01531 636001

Ross-on-Wye 01989 763388
David Noon
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Advertising in the Kingsland News.
This monthly publication is circulated to
every household in Kingsland Village (Print
run 550) free of charge. Advertising is
accepted on completion of a form available
from me, (Tel: 01568 708672) from
Kingsland P.O., or from the table at the
back of the church, and payment should
preferably be by cheque to “Kingsland
P.C.C. Bookstall Account”. or by BACS.
Bank details are printed on the form.
Please return the completed form to The
Editor at 5, Highfield Close, Kingsland,
HR6 9RS, or place in the ‘Hen Box’ at
West Mead, or email noondr@aol.com
Prices:
Size

no. of insertions

Full Page
½ Page
¼ Page
⅛ Page

1

6

12

£15
£8
£5
£3

£80
£40
£25
£14

£120
£60
£40
£25
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